2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Thank you for your interest in supporting the important work of the Indiana Food Scrap Initiative, a program of the Indiana Recycling Coalition. Sponsor benefits last for a calendar year. Interested sponsors please contact Jean Miller, IRC Director of Administration, at jean@indianarecycling.org.

**$5000 COMPOST LEVEL**
- Largest linked logo on IFSI emails, website, and print materials
- Acknowledged during all IFSI meetings, events and workshops
- One year IRC membership
- Public thank you on IFSI’s Facebook page

**$3000 HARVEST LEVEL**
- 2\textsuperscript{nd} largest linked logo on IFSI emails, website, and print materials
- Acknowledged during all IFSI meetings, events and workshops
- One year IRC membership
- Public thank you on IFSI’s Facebook Page

**$1500 GROW LEVEL**
- 3\textsuperscript{rd} largest linked logo on IFSI emails, website, and printed materials
- Acknowledged during all IFSI meetings, events and workshops

**$500 SPROUT LEVEL**
- 4\textsuperscript{th} largest linked logo on IFSI emails, website, and printed materials
- Acknowledged during all IFSI meetings, events and workshops
  - Local Gov’ts and Nonprofits can achieve this level for $350